Power augmented ram (PAR) engine is a popular equipment to reduce the requirement of power for takeoff and improve aerodynamic performance. To provide detailed insight into the aerodynamic characteristics of wing-in-ground effect (WIG) craft with PAR engine, numerical simulations are carried out on WIG craft models in cruise. Simplified engine models are applied to the simulations. Two cruise modes for PAR engine are considered. The aerodynamic characteristics of the WIG craft and other features are studied. Comparisons with WIG craft model without PAR show that shutoff of PAR engine results in an increase in drag and less change in lift. Accordingly for the work of PAR engine, the air flow blown from the engine accelerates the flow around the upper surface and a high-speed attached flow near the trailing edge is recorded. With the schemed PAR flow, more suction force is realized and the flow features over the wing vary noticeably. It is also shown that the Coanda effect, provided with an attached flow, introduces an appropriate and practical flow mode for WIG craft with PAR engine in cruise. The results refresh our understanding on aerodynamic characteristics of WIG craft.
Introduction

1
Transport is an important index of economic and defense power of a country. As a promising way, wing-in-ground effect (WIG) craft, or ekranoplan as called in Russia, will play an important role with its high-speed and low fuel consumption. However, developers of WIG craft have to solve several problems, one of which is to reduce the requirement of power in takeoff and landing, which represents the peak load cases for WIG craft operation, on the "screen" (which may be the surface of water, sand banks, grass, snow or ice) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . A potential solution for increasing the takeoff and landing performance was found in the early 1960's. In 1962, ekranoplan of SM-2 was built in Russia [6] , with a low aspect ratio wing and a large T-tail. An- other unique feature is the jets that blew under the wing, which were found in most future WIG craft and are called power augmented ram (PAR) engines. A. M. Lippisch [7] employed PAR engine on his X-112 craft and got an increase of lift coefficient by 25%. Consequently the takeoff weight can be raised and the takeoff distance, especially under water, can be shortened significantly. Design concept that cruises on PAR is economical as well. A WIG craft with PAR has a lower amount of drag for rough water in that the rough water drag is larger than that of calm water with PAR by 24%, and that without PAR by 42% [1] . In order to evaluate the PAR effect, experimental study was carried out by T. Fuwa, et al [8] . Two ducted propellers were installed before the wing. The lift force is increased by 50% as compared to that without PAR. Wind-tunnel performance of a WIG craft with propeller-deflected slipstream (PDS) PAR was studied by R. Murao, et al [9] . Both required thrust and speed were reduced by 30% in the experiment. An electronic-powered radio-controlled model of PDS PAR-WIG was tested, which showed very weak takeoff capability compared with a conventional seaplane model. Some numerical simulations on various WIG craft were performed based on computational fluid dynamics (CFD) technology [10] [11] [12] [13] , but few have taken the jets or propellers into consideration. For the case of WIG craft with PAR engine, the interaction of the exhaust from the engine with the main wing complicates the flow and affects the aerodynamics of the craft. It has been demonstrated that different schemes of the flow of air blown from PAR engine onto the wing may be adopted, when modeling the aerodynamics of WIG craft in regimes of takeoff and landing by using PAR lifting system. Some of these schemes were depicted by K. V. Rozhdestvensky in his publication [14] . PAR scheme, which used to be favourable in takeoff and landing, is not efficient in cruise and thus should be rearranged. Jet flow based on Coanda effect is an appropriate option. The current study focuses on assessing the aerodynamic characteristics of WIG craft with PAR engine for two cruise modes. Once in cruise flight, the power requirements are considerably lower. Part or all of the PAR engine will be shut off. From the viewpoint of aerodynamics, the problem of PAR is extremely complicated. In what follows, very simplified modes of PAR engine will be considered for numerical simulations. One goal of the present work is to examine the effect of PAR engine on the aerodynamics in cruise. In addition, we wish to investigate the flow structure around the WIG craft with PAR engine.
Description of Computation
1. Geometry and flow conditions
The WIG craft model is shown in Fig. 1 . A turboprop engine, mounted at the intersection of the vertical stabilizer and the tail plane, is omitted. A highly-simplified half-model is applied to numerical simulation owing to symmetry of the geometry. Only wing, body and nacelle (for PAR engine) are available with reference to the configuration of DLR-F6 (wing-body-pylon-nacelle configuration) [15] . The flight mode with PAR engine is shown in Fig. 2. Fig.  3 shows the computational grids with PAR engine when the pitch angle =0°.
The flight height h is defined by the distance from the ground to the trailing edge of the wing root, and is nondimensionalized by using the mean chord length c. The simulation is conducted at a Reynolds number of 6×10 6 , based on c. This corresponds to a Mach number of 0.3 for flow velocity. The working condition of PAR engine is specified by exhaust blown from the engine with the velocity ranging from v jet /v =1.5 to 2.5, where v is the velocity of far free stream. The shutoff of PAR engine corresponds to a velocity of v jet =0, which describes the biggest blocking effect for the engine and represents the worst situation. 
Governing equations and turbulence model
The governing equations are the compressible Reynolds-average Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations for continuity and momentum:
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where is the air density, p the air pressure, the dynamic viscosity, i u the velocity in the ith direction, ' ' i j u u the Reynolds stress term, and the realizable kturbulence model is used [16] . The transport equations of k and are written as
where G k represents the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to the mean velocity gradients, G b the generation of turbulence kinetic energy due to buoyancy, Y M the contribution of the fluctuating dilatation in compressible turbulence to the overall dissipation rate, t the dynamic viscosity of turbulence, S k and S are user defined source terms, k and the turbulent Prandtl numbers for k and ; C 1 , C 2 , C 3 , C 1 and C 3 constants.
This turbulence model has been extensively validated and has behaved well for a wide range of flows, including rotating homogeneous shear flows, free flows composed of jets and mixing layers, channel and boundary layer flows, and separated flows.
3. Simplified engine model
For the study of DLR-F6, the engines are usually modeled as hollow pipes [17] [18] [19] [20] called "flow through nacelles". It is unacceptable by the present study because of the characteristics of PAR engine. CFD techniques for turbomachinery make it possible to perform CFD computations throughout the aeroengine. These computations are very time-consuming. PAR engine in the present study is replaced by an outflow and an inflow condition in the CFD model (see Fig.4 ) for the cruise mode of blowing air. The numerical outflow boundary is the inlet of the engine, and the numerical inflow boundary is the outlet of the engine. 
4. Boundary conditions
Two cruise modes for PAR engine are taken into consideration in this work, including blowing air and shutoff of PAR engine. For the former a simplified engine model is applied. The pressure needs to be defined at the inlet of the engine; while at the outlet of the engine the values of pressure and temperature are required. The inlet and outlet of PAR engine are specified by wall boundary condition for the latter.
For the far boundaries, pressure inlet boundary condition is chosen for the inlet, and pressure outlet boundary condition for the outlet. A no-slip boundary condition is specified on the craft and the ground, and the latter is considered to be rigid and has the same velocity as the inlet. A slip boundary condition is specified on the other boundaries.
Computational Results and Discussion
1. Aerodynamic characteristics
For simplicity, the exhaust in the present work is believed to be straight and perpendicular to the numerical inlet boundary of PAR engine. Straight exhaust stream means that the thrust T is generated by the acceleration of the mass flow inside the engine. Although the PAR effect is remarkable, the thrust contributes little to lift. The lift and drag coefficients are defined as
where L is the measured lift, s the area of the wing. The drag coefficient is based on the measured drag D minus the components of thrust in flow direction T x , that is D=D T x .
Figs. 5-6 clearly show the aerodynamic character-istics of WIG craft with respect to varying relative height h/c and pitch angle. The lift is in direct proportion to pitch angle and inverse to relative height. The drag, meanwhile, is in direct proportion to both. WIG craft shows good aerodynamic performance in ground effect, especially at a small relative height. This effect is a combination of span-dominated ground effect and chord-dominated ground effect, which introduce decreased induced drag and increased ram effect respectively. For the cruise mode of shutoff of PAR engine, the lift is less influenced, and more power is required to meet the increased drag when being compared with WIG craft model without PAR engine. For big WIG craft, PAR engine is a must. At present, most big WIG craft cruise in the mode of shutoff of PAR engine, introducing empty weight as well as parasite drag, which worsen the aerodynamic performance. The work of PAR engine results in higher lift and less required power generated by turboprop engine. This enables us to raise takeoff weight and shorten distance and landing distance. Furthermore, sufficient aerodynamic force guarantees the maneuverability of craft in cruise. According to the definition, the drag coefficient decreases with increasing thrust. It is confirmed in Figs. 5-6 that more thrust brings lower drag coefficient. The lift performance is enhanced at the same time. On the other hand, a balance state of thrust and drag-self-propelling condition, C D =0, seems to be accessible. Propeller engines have been utilized on most small WIG craft for PAR effect, such as the Volga-2 in Russia and the XTW in China, providing enough thrust to meet the total drag. Whereas, it is not practical for big WIG craft, for PAR engine cannot provide the needed power alone. Therefore, turboprop engine is indispensable for big WIG craft, such as the craft investigated by the present work.
2. Flow featuresl
To describe the interaction of the exhaust blown from PAR engine with the main wing, velocity distributions on 2z/b=0. 35 plane of three cases are shown in Fig. 7 , where b is the span of the WIG craft. The existence of PAR engine complicates the flow around the wing. When PAR engine is shut off in cruise, there is a separation region with low pressure behind, which disturbs the oncoming flow on the main wing. Nevertheless, comparing Fig.7(b) with Fig.7(a) , the flow up the wing rarely changes within the given distance between the wing and PAR engine. The flow under the wing in both cases changes little. However, remarkable change can be observed when PAR engine works. High-speed air blown from PAR engine flows along the upper surface of the wing and continues to flow downstream without separation. Especially near the trailing edge of the wing, an attachment of high-speed flow is recorded.
At the same time, a well-known property of the Coanda effect, also known as "boundary layer attachment", to delay separation on the upper surface of the wing, forbids us to discard consideration of PAR mode with the realization of more suction force in cruise. Fig.7 (c) presents an argument for the schematized flow models of PAR lifting system. The dynamic pressure on the suction surface is increased through accelerating the flow over the wing. Fig.8 illustrates the flow streamlines over the suction surface of the wing for three cases at h/c=0.3 and =6°. There are two separation bubbles on the mid-span, anticlockwise and clockwise, for cases of without PAR engine and shutoff of PAR engine. Meanwhile, a reattachment in the flow occurs on the central rear part of the suction surfaces. It is identified again that the existence of PAR engine has less influence on the flow over the wing when PAR engine does not work. In comparison, one separation bubble has disappeared and the other becomes smaller as PAR engine starts to work. Some flow is entrained into the flow over the surface and forms a reattachment. Differences in these flow structures depict the complexity of the flow for WIG craft with PAR engine. This brings potentially a further burden for control of flow and flight. Another consideration is the Coanda effect, which takes place conditionally.
Surface pressure
As most air blown from the engine flows over the suction surface of the wing, the upper surface pressure distributions change accordingly. Fig.9 provides an overview of static pressure distributions of the suction surface for three cases at h/c=0.3 and =2°. Meanwhile, Fig.10 shows the pressure coefficient distributions on the surface at 2z/b=0.35 for =2° and =6° respectively. One can notice that there is less discrepancy in surface pressure distribution of the wing when comparing Fig.9(a) with Fig.9(b) . Only slight difference occurs at the nose due to the disturbance of PAR engine. Higher negative static pressure, corresponding to the reference static pressure from the inlet, is found near the leading edge of the wing when considering the exhaust blown from PAR engine.
The agreement in pressure coefficient distributions between models without PAR engine and shutoff of PAR engine verifies the idea previously mentioned that the aerodynamics of the wing suffers less from the structure of PAR engine. In addition to this, the pressure coefficient distributions along the lower surface for three cases shown in Fig.10 are nearly the same. This attributes to the scheme of the PAR flow in this work that none of air blown from PAR engine flows under the wing.
When PAR engine is in its working state, higher negative pressure coefficients are recorded along the suction surface. The increase of the suction effect is prominent for the front part of the wing. In addition to realizing more suction effect, the high-speed attached flow on the suction surface makes more air flow towards the ground along the surface of the wing. This results in a slight increase of blocking effect, and is a component of ground effect relating to the chord-dominated ground effect [21] , under the wing near the trailing edge. And, the pressure coefficient of the rear part for the pressure surface is higher due to the increment of the blocking effect (see Fig.10 ). As one can expect, when the air flows over an airfoil, it will speed up firstly and then slow down along the surface. The minimum static pressure is achieved where the flow velocity reaches the maximum. As shown in Fig.10 , the value of C p on the suction surface reaches its minimum at x/c=0.05 for models of without PAR engine and shutoff of PAR engine. However, high-speed attached airflow from PAR engine leads to further speeding up of the flow around the surface, causing higher negative value of C p , which reaches the minimum at x/c=0. 10.
Undoubtedly, the effect of speeding up of the flow around the wing is sensitive to the velocity of the exhaust blown from PAR engine, so does the generation of suction effect. The concept of cruise with PAR flow described in this article may bring a concern for the proportion of power provided by PAR engine and the turboprop engine. In view of this, the exhaust flow has significant impact on aerodynamics of WIG craft. 
Conclusions
In the present work, an investigation of the aerodynamic characteristics of WIG craft with PAR engine in cruise is carried out. A simplified engine model is employed to conduct the study. Two modes in cruise for PAR engine including shutoff and blowing air are considered. Flow characteristics with PAR engine, which provides an effective way to raise takeoff weight and shorten takeoff and landing distances, are properly analyzed in cruise. The main conclusions from the present work are as follows:
(1) In addition to overcoming part of the drag, the PAR flow contributes in terms of the increment of lift coefficient. This provides sufficient power for WIG craft in low-speed, especially with heavy load. When the WIG craft cruises with shutoff of PAR engine, a certain increase of drag is recorded; additionally the lift undergoes invariability compared with WIG craft without PAR engine.
(2) Schematized flow model of Coanda effect can delay separation on the suction surface due to high speed attached flow. Furthermore, the attached flow can realize more suction force. It is recommended by the authors that WIG craft cruise in this PAR mode.
(3) The flow when considering PAR engine is extremely complex. It features the interaction between air blown from PAR engine and the wing. Optimal performance of PAR effect in cruise or takeoff and landing depends on the specific scheme and design of PAR engine.
